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Clean Sky 2: an open and inclusive PPP

Clean Sky = an efficient and high-performing EU-wide eco-system

• €4 billion Public-Private 
Partnership Programme

• Large SME participation with   
a high percentage of SMEs 
being first-time EU 
programme participants

• Broad geographical spread 
and widening of aeronautics 
sector

• Newcomers from other 
sectors providing key 
innovation impetus (e.g. 
automotive)



Clean Sky 2: major demonstrators

A PPP delivering on its commitments



Spotlight on Sweden

• 15 participants in 30 projects
• Saab and GKN as Members
• 2 MoUs signed in Feb 2016: Västra Götaland & Östergötland

REPLAB – process 
development for 

laser-based methods 
for additive 

manufacturing

FIA – a flexible automation cell 
for low volume manufacturing, to 
be used for the manufacturing of 

GKN’s lightweight structural 
engine parts

Additive manufacturing lab 
- new powder bed electron 
beam 3D-printer, located at 

PTC Trollhättan for 3D 
printing in metal

SVIFT – setting up 
and developing 

‘Aerospace 
Cluster Sweden’ 

for SMES

Innovative Materials Arena 
– hub for knowledge 

exchange and innovative 
collaboration projects

Additive coordination in East 
central Sweden (ACES) - a 

collaborative platform for additive 
manufacturing development

Collaboration activities 
with Brandenburg 

(advanced materials) and 
Campania (aerospace)

Digitisation coordinator for 3D printing/AM, linking Teknikcollege, the academy, 
Region Östergötland, Innovative Material Arena, Visual Sweden and industry

Internet of 
Things 

Hub 
Sweden



• Huge impact on entire global aviation sector
• Immediate actions taken by Clean Sky:

– Call 11 deadline deferred
– Release of pre-financing and payment for projects was accelerated
– Timelines for projects experiencing COVID-19 related difficulties were 

amended
– New ways of working for business continuity

• Manageable initial delay (approx. 4 months) to Clean Sky 2 programme
• Detailed impact and recovery analysis ongoing 

Impact of COVID-19



European aviation for a green recovery

Clean Sky 2 
Environmental 

Objectives 
Objectives1,2

vs. best aircraft in 2014 

EUROPE‘S GREEN DEAL

Difficult times present us with new opportunities…
The Green Deal: climate neutrality and EU competitiveness



Private stakeholder’s Shared Vision and Commitment
for the proposed Clean Aviation Partnership

A Shared Vision: climate-neutral aviation by 2050



Worldwide CO2 reduction targets and change drivers

Target: climate-neutral aviation for Europe by 2050
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Reduction of aircraft 
fuel burn

Air traffic management 
& operations

New fuels

~50%

~40%

~10%

Global CO2 emissions (all 
reductions) -50% v 2005*

up to

Clean Aviation EIS new disruptive a/c (window of opportunity!!!)

Carbon offsets
(e.g. CORSIA / ETS)

* Due to lower growth, EU aviation 
can achieve net climate neutrality



Proposed Clean Aviation demonstration of disruptive aircraft concepts

Focused research & innovation for maximum impact

Hybrid electric and full 
electric architectures

Disruptive technologies 
to enable hydrogen –
powered aircraft 

Ultra-efficient aircraft 
architectures

Development of disruptive 
technology options

Long Range Aircraft 
Concepts progressing 

towards climate
neutrality

Flight demonstration in 
Clean Aviation and Impact 

by 2035

Low Emission Short and 
Medium Range 

Commercial Aircraft

Low Emission Hybrid-
electric Regional Aircraft

Zero Carbon 
Hydrogen-powered 
Short Range Aircraft 



Impact dimension of Clean Aviation

Research & innovation will trigger huge further investments

~20€bn Spillover Outside Aviation3

2020 2030 2040 2050

1 – Based on Aircraft Development 15bn€ per type
2 – Estimated on basis of Airbus GMF 2028-2037:  

37,400 new a/c scaled to 2035-2050 in order to reflect larger baseline in 2035.  50% market share assumed.
3 – Estimate based on 12€bn investment in aviation R&T over 10 yrs.  Value at 2020 NPV.

5 000 bn€

50 bn€

12 bn€

3 New 
Aircraft 
Types1

26,000 
new green 

aircraft2

Research & 
Innovation

Product 
Development

Product 
Deployment

1. Clean Aviation PPP requirement:
€4.5 billion overall budget
(€2.5 billion EU funding vs. €1.8 
billion in H2020).

2. Complementary programmes within 
EU and Member States and on top, 
100% Private Initiatives, with a total 
volume of additional €7.5 billion.



Courtesy DLR Courtesy ONERA Courtesy TU Delft / NLR

Clean Sky and Clean Aviation Partnerships

• Clean Sky: an efficient and high-performing EU-wide eco-system
• European Commission priorities for 2021-2027 (e.g. Green Deal, COVID-19 recovery)
• Clear and extremely ambitious sector-wide commitment to achieve a climate-neutral aviation 

in 2050, while ensuring EU’s competitiveness
• Revolution in technology development and its fast and widespread deployment is mandatory
• A Clean Aviation PPP ensures teaming and brings research and policy together à impact
• Impact will assure European aviation is fit for the future and a global leader
• Effective regulations and an appropriate financial framework will enable synergies, setting 

global standards and secure EU’s aviation strategy (window of opportunity!)



Stay updated on www.cleansky.eu

Find us on:

Twitter      LinkedIn     Flickr     YouTube

Engage with us!

http://www.cleansky.eu/

